The Philippines – Torah Study Centers Come to Life
sightedmoon.com/moon-not-sighted-may-your-name-be-found/
By Joseph F. Dumond

September 10, 2018

News Letter 5854-025
The 2nd Year of the 4th Sabbatical Cycle
The 23rd year of the 120th Jubilee Cycle
The 29th day of the 6th month 5854 years after the creation of Adam
The 6th Month in the Second year of the Fourth Sabbatical Cycle
The 4th Sabbatical Cycle after the 119th Jubilee Cycle
The Sabbatical Cycle of Sword, Famines, and Pestilence
September 11, 2018
Shalom to the Royal Family of Yehovah,

May your Name be found in the Book of Life.
The New Moon Has NOT Been Sighted, therefore we use the dates in the 2nd column.
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Here are the fall Holy Day dates. Note, all of these dates begin the evening before.
Feast of Trumpets- Yom
Teruah

1st day of the Seventh
Month

Wednesday, September 12, 2018 – Begins
Sunset night before

Day of Atonement- Yom
Kippur

10th Day of the Seventh
Month

Friday, September 21, 2018 – Begins Sunset
night before

Feast of Sukkot- Feast of
Tabernacles

15th day of the Seventh
Month

Wednesday, September 26, 2018 – Begins
Sunset night before

22nd Day of the
Seventh Month

Wednesday, October 3, 2018 – Begins Sunset
night before

8th Day Feast-Feast of
Dedication

An Exciting Update from the Philippines
I received this note from Brother Aike last Sabbath and it cannot wait until next Sabbath to
share.
We are again helping him in this work in Mindanao. We do so with our teachings and the
lessons on our website. We have also sponsored ad campaigns that have done very well in
each city we have posted them and they, in turn, have generated new people to have our
Newsletters. About 6000 new people this past year alone. But like Aike is saying in this report
we have no teachers in this area. Bro Matt Samario has left to return to the USA after two
months of teaching after I left there after Passover. I will be meeting Matt in Jerusalem for
Sukkot. Sister Corette who was also there at this time will also be in Jerusalem and I hope to
gather more information from her at that time. I am considering how it could be possible for me
to teach there full time.
There is much more work to be done and we really do need your help. Brother Aike is asking
for help from us and our piggy bank is now once again broke. Those of you who have faithfully
donated each and every month, I do thank you for allowing us the means to do this work. As
Brother Aike reminds me, it is Yehovah’s work, but airfare and hotels and hosting and meals
do cost money. And we at Sightedmoon.com would not have been able to do much of what we
have done had it not been for your generous support. The $5 dollars up to the hundreds and
even the thousands that some have given. Thank you all and individually. May Yehovah bless
each of you and cause your cups to be overfilled.
I know all too well how much it cost to do this work. We are sending James to Burundi Africa
right after Sukkot once again this year. And we are sending funding with James to give to
Bishop Telesphore. We would that it was much more. James has been working on the
teachings he is bringing and has copied the lessons from our site onto USB sticks for
Telesphore to share with the groups he is reaching. Again this is the poorest of nations with
little to no internet. So it makes it very hard to reach all the people. And this being the poorest
of nations we expect no financial gains or returns.
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The Philippines is second world nation and is not nearly as poor as Burundi, but neither are
they a rich nation monetarily but they are rich in their desire to learn about Yehovah and His
Torah. We do hope that more from the Philippines will stand with us and support this work in
that nation. Until that time though we will continue to send funds to Brother Aike and again we
would that it was much more. We are planting and seeding and during this time there is no
product to sell. It is not until the harvest time that we will see just how productive our soil has
been and our efforts to raise a crop for Yehovah will have been.
We continue to rely upon you the supporters of sightedmoon to be able to grow this work.
Deut 16:16 “Three times a year all your males shall appear before the Lord your God at the place
that he will choose: at the Feast of Unleavened Bread, at the Feast of Weeks, and at the Feast of
Booths. They shall not appear before the Lord empty-handed. Every man shall give as he is able,
according to the blessing of the Lord your God that he has given you.
We would humbly ask that you consider our work when you make your offerings to Yehovah
this Sukkot. And we would ask that if you have not already done so to consider making
monthly donations. By now you should have seen that we do not sell things or gimmicks to get
your money. We teach the truths of the Torah and do not worry about whether or not it offends
those who read it. We challenge you and those who read our News Letter to prove us wrong
and some do try. But our Critics never support this work. You the readers do.
So here is the report from Brother Aike about what is happening and how our seed has been
growing.
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Shalom sightedmoon Family,
May all be well with you as you read this latest report from the Philippines.
It’s my first two days here in Davao City, Mindanao Islands. I’m here in hope that what we have
started since Joseph Dumond and I came here last April (for Passover ) will not come to waste
but comes to fruition just as it is written in the Apostolic Writings,
1 Cor. 3:5-11 Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by whom you believed, even
as the Lord gave to each? (6) I have planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the increase. (7)
So then neither is he who plants anything, nor he who waters, but God who gives the increase.
(8) So he planting, and he watering, are one, and each one shall receive his own reward
according to his own labor. (9) For of God we are fellow-workers, a field of God, and you are
a building of God. (10) According to the grace of God which is given to me, as a wise master
builder, I have laid the foundation, and another builds on it. But let every man be careful how he
builds on it. (11) For any other foundation can no one lay than the one being laid, who is Jesus
Christ (Yeshua the Messiah).
As far as I know this is my fourth trip to Mindanao which started last December 2017. The Ruach
Hakodesh (Holy Spirit) convicted me to start a Res-torah-tion work here. Because I believed
this is my calling, in each cities that I went to in the past such as those in North and southern
Luzon, there people started to return to YHVH’s Instructions and Commandments. In Cavite (
southern part of Manila) our fellow workers led by Pastor Pike Halip whom I mentored for quite
a while have started to build their own Torah Centers for the purpose of regularly meeting
together every Sabbath day and midweeks torah studies and the high Holy days.
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Signage of just of the torah centers being constructed. We are establishing our presence in the
eyes of the believing Filipinos. But take note, it took nearly 5 years of constant teachings for this to
comes to fruition.
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Pictures during the combined Passover Fellowship for Messiah Hebraic Faith Ministers last April
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2018 with Joseph Dumond as guest
torah lecturer and as our official
prophecy consultant. These pastors
are turning their former Pentecostal
churches into Torah Study Centers.
HalleluYah praise YHVH ! This is
only happening during our time
now, to my knowledge nowhere in
the history of religions in the
Philippines that change like this took
place. Praise our Abba Father up
above, for He is definitely the one
who is behind all these.
I was chatting with Joseph Dumond
one time and I told him, planting the
seed of torah in the hearts of the
people is not just planting a mango
tree which bears fruits after 5 years
and it’s like a planting the seed of an
olive tree, it will take a while for it
to grow and mature but it will bear
fruits for a thousand years just like
those that are found in the land of
Israel today.
No one can stop this work, not even
the devil himself.
The fall feasts is upcoming soon and
we have a nationwide celebrating in different key cities in the Philippines.
True love is sacrifice. Yes, our love for torah and YHVH and His son Yeshua demands a sacrifice
just as how Yeshua exemplified His work on the cross to show the ultimate meaning of
redemption sacrifice.
I left my home congregation in Mandaluyong city, as you know it’s MLTC, Messiah the Living
Torah Center, and I’m now I Davao city to make follow ups on some key leaders and believers
here in hope that I can lead them keep the Feast of Trumpets, Atonement, tabernacles for the first
time. Yes, it’s confirmed in Davao City alone we will be celebrating the Feast of Trumpets in two
different venues, one in Camacop Christian Alliance Church in Mintal Davao City and one with
Davao City intercessory groups. And we have confirmed feast of tabernacles celebration in
General Santos city on September 25 & 26 as well. At least I will be visiting Digos city and
Bukidnon Province within the next couple of weeks.
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I’m so encouraged because now that I came back here and the thought these group of Christians
are willing to celebrate the high holy days is a very good sign that the torah restoration work here
is indeed starting. Praise YHVH for this. Our brother Matthew Samario did a great job watering
the brethren here with torah teachings while I was away for almost two months. See the report in
Sightedmoon newsletter archived how many have keep the previous of feast of Pentecost in our
sphere of influence in the Philippines. https://sightedmoon.com/how-all-of-us-can-serve/
Meanwhile, something highly significant is happening in the Political scene. Joseph Dumond’s
last visit to the Philippines last April 2018, he prophesied that the Islands of the sea that yearned
for the Torah of YHVH is most probably the Philippines which is composed of something like
7000 Islands. See Joseph teachings on these : https://sightedmoon.com/where-do-we-flee-to/
To compliment these prophecies, here are some of the things that did happened very quickly in the
Philippines just in the last couple of weeks. You probably are aware that there is pending bill in
the house of congress recognizing the 7 feasts as annual holidays in the Philippines.
https://www.congress.gov.ph/legisdocs/basic_17/HB06312.pdf
Our senate recently had made it official that Philippines and Israel are two countries that have real
friendships and ties.
Senate adopts resolution establishing PH-Israel association
Meanwhile President Rodrigo Duterte just last week makes prophetic history to be the first
Filipino president to visit the holy land of Israel since 1957. https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vu6pTaLS8aI
In this video President Duterte had told Israel’s Prime minister Benjamin Netanyahu that indeed
his first wife Elizabeth Zimmerman is Jewish and his daughter Davao City mayor Sarah
Simerman Duterte is of Jewish descent.
Duterte tells Netanyahu daughter Sara a Jewish descent
Duterte Meets Israel President Reuven Rivlin.
Genesis 12:3 YHVH said to Abraham “ I will bless those who bless you , in you all the nations
will be blessed.”
I believed this is just the beginning of an era that we have never seen before. Exciting times ahead
of us to see how biblical prophecies comes to become a reality.
Of President Duterte recent visit to the Holy land have generated investments opportunities by
Israeli companies in the Philippines.
Century Properties, Israeli firm ink $1-B deal
Meanwhile, we that have spiritual discernment can relate that for the nations to be blessed just like
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Israel today, we need to know how to obey YHVH’s Torah commandments such as keeping the
Sabbath day holy and 7 Feasts of Leviticus 23.

The fight to make house bill 6312 a reality in the Philippine House of representatives is like
mission impossible. To date at least 9 congressmen have supported this bill. If each congressmen
gets 9 each to favor the bill then it will be approved. Sister Carmen Jimenez was our guest speaker
last august 21 on updates on house bill 6312.
There is a shortcut however and our friend Greco Belgica a close aide of Pres. Duterte had told me
that we need to pray for a miracle that to fastrack the approval of our bill, it will only takes

President Duterte to sign and executive bill to honor it.
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https://web.facebook.com/greco.belgica/posts/10155559101215951?__tn__=K-R
Joseph Dumond had talked to Greco regarding this while they met in Manila last April 2018.
That’s right, for what I know there’s nothing impossible with YHVH. He is a God who likes to
surprise us all the time.
All we need to do now is less no other than keep His commandments and Obey Him. Spread the
torah as much as we can because this our duty for our God who covenanted Himself to us through
His Son Yeshua our Messiah.
We are in this for the long run, as a matter fact till the end of the age and up until the millennial
kingdom.
For without divine vision the people perish, for is he that keep the Torah ( Proverb. 29:18). In the
end, the winners in these religious race called life are those that “Blessed are they who do His
commandments, that their authority will be over the Tree of Life, and they may enter in by the
gates into the city. (Rev. 22:14)
This is our hope of Glory. Please include me in your prayers as I’m in the forefront of this
spiritual warfare in bringing more Filipinos to the truth of the torah.
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Thank you and may YHVH richly bless all of sightedmoon family.
Please do continue to donate to sightedmoon since Joseph have been helping us with this trips to
Mindanao. You know the reality it costs money to do this. Yes, I’m a volunteer. But airfare, Hotel
accommodations , food, venues, blessings other ministries costs money. So please prayerfully
consider donating to sightedmoon regularly.
YHVH YESHUA servant
Brother Aike Macias
MLTC, overseer
Philippines
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